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Developing Milwaukee County's annual budget was unusually challenging for all of us this year. We
faced a $55 million gap as we looked towards 2012, including $28 million in state funding cuts. This is
a repeated pattern that has led to growing liabilities and forced continued cuts to services for years.

My primary goal in developing the 2012 budget was to erase this year's gap and to start to reverse the
trend - paying down debt, reducing interest payments and putting the county in a position to start
restoring services. Why am I aggressive about addressing our liabilities? Our debt service in 2012 is
$108 million. We don't have to string too many responsible budgets together to dramatically lower
that number and be able to significantly restore services. To ignore this issue is to guarantee continued
service cuts in the future and I know that's not acceptable to any of us.

1know the County Board has worked hard and spent countless hours reviewing my proposed budget. I
also know we share many of the same goals, and I believe a number of your amendments improved the
budget. 1appreciate the board's work to address the Office of the Sheriffs failure to adequately
address the responsibility for health care within corrections. 1commend supervisors who worked hard
to find creative ways to continue services without raising taxes.

1am vetoing the board's proposed $6.25 million increase in the property tax levy next year. As you
will see. the vetoes 1am submitting generally focus on amendments that would raise taxes. impede
reforms intended to increase efficiency and better outcomes, or limit needed flexibility in achieving
shared goals. Higher taxes place more of a burden on the hundreds of thousands of County residents
who are already in a tough economy. discourage businesses from locating or growing in Milwaukee
County, and simply postpone needed efficiencies. 1urge you to sustain these vetoes and work with me
to address the County's issues without simply increasing the bill on the citizens we serve.

As you review my vetoes, it is important to recognize that the county's fiscal condition is of great
concern. To help address the county's long-term solvency and future, my proposed budget created a
program to begin to pay down debt. Reorganizations in my proposed budget would improve efficiency
of county government, saving money and improving services. While we are all concerned about the
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budget's immediate effect on residents in 2012, we must also build into this budget structural change
to begin to address longstanding county financial issues for years to come.

I encourage you to review my vetoes in the spirit in which they were intended - a common goal of
serving the residents of Milwaukee County by providing critical services, maintaining our quality of
life and serving as responsible stewards of taxpayers' dollars. I have listened to board members in
considering your amendments, and many of your concerns have been reflected in my decisions. I look
forward to your final action on the 2012 budget and working together with you in the future to
continue to improve Milwaukee County government for the benefit of its residents.

I have exercised my veto authority as follows:

Veto # 1 - Emergency Medical Services Subsidy Funding
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($722,527)]
Amendment lA061 (1)

This amendment restores $1,500,000 for the payment of the Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
subsidy to participating municipalities. The amendment creates a new distribution formula for the
subsidy, and subsequently, requires the termination of all existing EMS contracts and negotiation of
new contracts that contain the updated distribution formula. The amendment also requires that the
EMS program provide increased educational opportunities through enhanced educational service
delivery.

This amendment would increase the tax levy hy $1,500,000.

I am partially vetoing this amendment, agreeing to continue S777,473 of the current subsidy for 2012
instead of my original proposal to end the entire $3 million subsidy next year. It is in taxpayers'
interest that this out-of-date and unwarranted subsidy for EMS services to the municipalities be
eliminated. (The subsidy was in place to compensate municipalities when the county collected and
kept payments from patients and insurers.) For several years now, the municipalities have been billing,
collecting and keeping the payments directly without the involvement of the county, ending the need
for such subsidies.

The municipalities have raised concerns about eliminating the subsidy in one year. I have listened to
their concerns and will support continuing a portion of that subsidy in 2012, as a transition to ending
the subsidy completely in 2013.

The budget will continue $4.3 million in county tax levy funding to fund municipal EMS by paying for
the infrastructure which makes the system nationally recognized, including the communications center,
initial and on-going Paramedic training, medical oversight, hospital coordination, medical record
maintenance, quality assurance, administration, a limited billing subsidy and selling medical supplies.
This represents my strong support for municipal EMS services.
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Veto # 2 • Emergency Medical Services Snbsidy Allocation
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment IA06I (2)

This amendment restores $1,500,000 for the payment of the Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
subsidy to participating municipalities. The amendment creates a new distribution formula for the
subsidy, and subsequently, requires the termination of all existing EMS contracts and negotiation of
new contracts that contain the updated distribution formula. The amendment also requires that the
EMS program provide increased educational opportunities through enhanced educational service
delivery.

This amendment would increase the tax levy by $1,500,000.

I am also vetoing the new allocation formula the board approved. The current formula, which was
approved by the Intergovernmental Cooperation Council, must be maintained to keep the contract in
effect. I do not believe it is appropriate for the Board to invalidate a contract and allocation formula
that has been negotiated and agreed to by the individual municipalities.

Veto # 3 • Inmate Medical and Mental Health Services
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment IA049

This amendment denies the outsourcing of inmate medical and mental health services to a private
vendor and instead restores all associated positions and expenditures within the Office of the Sheriff
for the provision of these services. The amendment further requires a cross-departmental workgroup
to review cost-effective service models sufficient to meet the terms and conditions of the Christensen
Consent Decree Court Monitor, and to plan for the transition of these services to the Department of
Health and Human Services at mid-year.

This amendment increases tax levy by $1,320,531.

I am not vetoing the board's increase of $1,320,531 in tax levy because I share the concerns of
supervisors and others about the Office of the Sheriff's proposal for privatization. After the Office of
the Sheriff proposed the privatization, I included it in my budget because the Office of the Sheriff
reported that quality of care would not suffer. After I completed my proposed budget, I learned that the
Christensen Decree's court monitor strongly opposed the change, saying the plan "was so unacceptable
as to greatly increase the likelihood that the program would undergo further deterioration." I support
the board in recognizing that the Sheriff has failed to adequately provide health care services and that a
change is needed.

While I support the funding ineluded in this amendment, I am vetoing portions of the amendment that
dictate a strict timeline for directing that medical services be provided by the County Department of
Health and Human Services. While I do not necessarily oppose that option, additional flexibility is
needed to ensure that a careful strategic review of all options must first be undertaken before any
solution is implemented. Until a detailed analysis with input from relevant parties is completed, it
would be premature to establish such a rigid timeline, Because medical services are the statutory
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responsibility of the Office of the Sheriff, that office has the responsibility to provide policymakers
with detailed data about these services and must address questions about access to inmates, staffing
levels, past practices, and additional information before a decision can be made on how to ensure
medical services are adequately provided.

Veto # 4 • Tactical Enforcement Unit/Park Patrol Program
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($1,551,991)]
Amendment lA04S

This amendment denies the abolishment of 25.0 FTE Deputy Sheriff I and 2.0 FTE Deputy Sheriff
Sergeant positions in the Tactical Enforcement Unit (TEU)/Park Patrol program for a salary and fringe
benefit increase of $2,437,629. This amendment also denies the creation of 23.0 FTE Hourly Security
positions for a salary and fringe benefit savings of $885,636.

This amendment increases tax levy by $ 1,55 I ,991.

I am vetoing this amendment so that any wage and benefit concessions agreed to with the Deputy
Sheriffs Association, and not an increase in tax levy, are used to restore a proportionate number of
deputies. In my budget, I proposed creating Park Patrol positions that would result in significant
taxpayer savings and offer the Office of the Sheriff the resources to deploy 1,000 more hours for this
purpose, increasing the impact on public safety. I still oppose funding deputies for this purpose with
tax levy. However, as also noted in my veto of Amendment IA074, I do support using savings from
deputy association wage and benefit concessions to restore as many deputy positions as the
concessions fully fund and do believe that the TEU unit which provides Park Patrol should be the
priority for restoration.

Veto # 5 . Position Restoration in the Office of the Sheriff
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment lA074

This amendment denies the abolishment of 27.0 FTE Deputy Sheriff I and 2.0 FTE Deputy Sheriff
Sergeant positions within the Office of the Sheriff, and instead unfunds 27.0 FTE Deputy Sheriff I and
2.0 FTE Deputy Sheriff Sergeant positions. The amendment directs that upon reaching a new contract
with the Deputy Sheriffs' Association, an undetermined number of these positions will be funded with
savings derived from concessions included in the new contract. Funding of the positions would take
place through separate action.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am vetoing this amendment because wage and benefit concessions agreed to with the Deputy Sheriffs
Association should be used to proportionately replace deputies for the TEU unit and park patrol
functions rather than programs such as Community Relations and DOTS. This veto is consistent with
the board's priority in recognizing the relative importance of such programs. As noted in my
explanation of my veto of Amendment IA048, I support using savings from concessions to restore a
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proportionate number of deputies in the TEU unit which handles park patrol, rather than nsing these
savings to fund less critical functions such as the DOTS program.

Veto # 6 • Reorganization of Department of Transportation and Public Works
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0)
Amendment lA036

This amendment organizationally restores all Transportation and Public Works division and sections
back to the 2011 Adopted DTPW organizational structure with exceptions. The amendment maintains
the newly created Department of Administrative Services - Economic Development Division which
includes the former Department of Transportation and Public Works (DTPW) - Director's Office
sections of Economic Development and Real Estate. The amendment maintains funding for the
Sustain ability section but transfers it from the DAS-Facilities Management to the DTPW-Architecture,
Engineering, & Environmental Services Division (A/E) as a section. Additionally, the amendment
maintains that the AlE Division and the Transportation Division will remain as General Funds and
denies the re-titling of the DTPW - Facilities Division Chief of Operations and Assistant Director of
Facilities Management Operations positions.

This amendment also establishes that tbe Director of the DTPW will have budget authority within all
departmental maintenance budgets, excluding the Airport Division's maintenance related expenditure
authority. County Department heads are directed to present a prioritized report of their maintenance
needs to the DTPW - Director for review and action.

This amendment has no tax levy effect.

I am vetoing this amendment and restoring my original proposal in the 2012 Recommended Budget
because this reorganization will benefit county taxpayers by consolidating related facilities functions,
creating efficiencies and improving management of these important services. It logically places the
related functions of facilities maintenance and budgeting, capital planning and architectural,
engineering and environmental services together within the same department. Having these related
facility centered functions together will assist our ability to make better decisions regarding deferred
maintenance, capital improvements, and long term decisions about our facility management.

Veto # 7· Employee Wellness Program
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($434,663))
Amendment lC006

This amendment defines the specific criteria of the County's wellness program including that
participation include a health risk assessment with biometric screening, health coaching and quarterly
follow-up contacts by health professionals. It defines the level of financial incentive for three groups:
Participation - non tobacco user (credit of $25/$50); Participation - tobacco user (surcharge of
$10/$20); Non-participation (surcharge of $25/$50). The amendment includes a reduction in
expenditure authority for the wellness program of $75,000, and a reduction in healthcarc premium
revenue of $511,368 based on a July I implementation date. The amendment removes the
involvement of the Employee Benefits Workgroup in the design of the wellness program.
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This amendment increases tax levy by $370,913,

While 1strongly support a comprehensive wellness program, I am vetoing this amendment because I
want the county, in consultation with experts and with benchmarking of other successful programs, to
carefully develop a wellness program that will successfully improve employee health and reduce
healthcare expenditures, While this proposal has some strong components, the details of such a
program need to be carefully thought out and should not be developed in such a short time frame, I
look forwarding to working with the board to take the time to develop a well thought out wellness plan
that can be implemented fully in the future,

The amendment includes details, including surcharges for non-participation, without evidence of the
research, analysis and benchmarking needed to improve the likelihood of success, In addition, this
amendment devotes significant additional tax levy to a program when many other successful programs
actually save money,

I believe more thought need to be applied to this important effort, We should keep our initial
investment at $625,000 for 2012 and speud the time needed to develop a program based on the success
of other plans that have reduced costs and produced a healthier workforce with less sick time,

Veto # 8 . Employee Healthcare Benefits
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($3,098,817)]
Amendment 1C004

This amendment modifies the employee family monthly premium contribution for health insurance
from $250 to $170; the office visit copay from $40 to $30; and the annual out-of-pocket limit for
preferred providers to $2,5001$5,000 from $3,0001$6,000, Employee Benefits staff are also directed to
provide county employees and retirees with a detailed summary of the benefit changes and to make
certain benefits previously eligible only under the HMO available under the PPO,

This amendment also reduces the appropriation for salary dollars countywide by $1,750,000 and
creates a contribution from the Debt Service Reserve of $1,737,578, Department of Administrative
Services staff are directed to provide a status of salary savings achieved through higher vacancy and
turnover rates with quarterly financial reports,

The amendment decreases tax levy by $388,761,

I am vetoing this amendment restoring my original proposal in the 2012 Recommended Budget
because I feel my original proposed budget provides for health care benefits that are more consistent
with what most workers receive,
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Veto # 9 - Workforce Development
[Levy Change from Board Action: $OJ
Amendment IBOO2 (1)

The amendment denies the proposed policy in Org Unit 1933 Land Sales that directed that a maximum
S5,000,000 of land sale revenue (above the $400,000 budgeted in Real Estate Services) be allocated to
the Milwaukee County Economic Development Cooperation (MCEDC) for the purpose of providing
financing to the Milwaukee County Revolving Loan Fund (MCRLF) as proposed in Project W0624 
Revolving Loan Fund. It also denies proposed policy that would have transferred land sale revenue
received above the maximum amount allocated to MCEDC to the Debt Retirement Program rather than
the Appropriation Contingencies. The amendment instead directs that $2,000,000 in future land sale
revenue (above the $400,000 budgeted in Real Estate Services) finance Project W0624 - Workforce
and Economic Development Fund as amended with remaining revenues being deposited into the
Appropriation for Contingencies. Also, the amendment specifies that the Federal share of the
Milwaukee School of Engineering (MSOE) land sale revenue will be placed in the debt service
reserve.

This amendment changes the scope of Project W0624 - Revolving Loan Fund by denying the creation
of the Milwaukee County Economic Development Cooperation (MCEDC) and the Milwaukee County
Revolving Loan Fund (MCRLF). The amendment retitles the project "Workforce and Economic
Development Fund" and creates a new scope of work that has two main components.

This amendment directs that the first $1,000,000 of future land sale revenue beyond the S400,000
retained by the Real Estate Services Section be obligated for the first component which includes the
establishment of a new workforce development and training contract titled "Ready to Work".
Milwaukee County is directed to join a consortia consisting of Wisconsin Regional Training
Partnership/Big Step, Milwaukee Area Technical College, Milwaukee Public Schools and local
building and construction trades. The Directors of Economic Development, Transportation and Public
Works, and Parks are to meet with Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership (WRTP)/Big Step and
other partners as needed to develop the overview of the program. The County Board is to have final
approval of the program.

This amendment also directs that after financing has been provided for the Ready to Work program,
any additional land sale revenue up to $1,000,000 be obligated for the second component of the project
which includes the creation and funding of an Economic Development Fund. Any remaining land sale
revenue is to be deposited into the Appropriation for Contingencies.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am partially vetoing this amendment to create a more balanced and supportable approach to
workforce development and small-business loans. I recognize the leadership that Milwaukee County
should play in addressing high joblessness rates and commend the board for developing a thoughtful
way to potentially use future land sale revenue toward this end. While I support the amendment's
creation of a workforce development program, I believe that funding it at $100,000 for 2012 instead $1
million would be more prudent and give the County the opportunity to more gradually develop a
successful program. I have met with Big Step Director Earl Buford and am confident that this initial
funding of $100,000 would create a significant and effective program. I also believe that this $100,000
in workforce development funding should be made a priority over funding the economic development
fund from future land sales.
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Veto # 10 - Economic Development Fund
[Levy Change from Board Action: $OJ
Amendment lBOO2 (2)

The amendment denies the proposed policy in Org Unit 1933 Land Sales that directed that a maximum
$5,000,000 of land sale revenue (above the $400,000 budgeted in Real Estate Services) be allocated to
the Milwaukee County Economic Development Cooperation (MCEDC) for the purpose of providing
financing to the Milwaukee County Revolving Loan Fund (MCRLF) as proposed in Project W0624 
Revolving Loan Fund. It also denies proposed policy that would have transferred land sale revenue
received above the maximum amount allocated to MCEDC to the Debt Retirement Program rather than
the Appropriation Contingencies. The amendment instead directs that $2,000,000 in future land sale
revenue (above the $400,000 budgeted in Real Estate Services) finance Project W0624 - Workforce
and Economic Development Fund as amended with remaining revenues being deposited into the
Appropriation for Contingencies. Also, the amendment specifies that the Federal share of the
Milwaukee School of Engineering (MSOE) land sale revenue will be placed in the debt service
reserve.

This amendment changes the scope of Project W0624 - Revolving Loan Fund by denying the creation
of the Milwaukee County Economic Development Cooperation (MCEDC) and the Milwaukee County
Revolving Loan Fund (MCRLF). The amendment retitles the project "Workforce and Economic
Development Fund" and creates a new scope of work that has two main components.

This amendment directs that the first $1,000,000 of future land sale revenue beyond the $400,000
retained by the Real Estate Services Section be obligated for the first component which includes the
establishment of a new workforce development and training contract titled "Ready to Work".
Milwaukee County is directed to join a consortia consisting of Wisconsin Regional Training
Partnership/Big Step, Milwaukee Area Technical College, Milwaukee Public Schools and local
building and construction trades. The Directors of Economic Development, Transportation and Public
Works, and Parks are to meet with Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership (WRTP)/Big Step and
other partners as needed to develop the overview of the program. The County Board is to have final
approval of the program.

This amendment also directs that after financing has been provided for the Ready to Work program,
any additional land sale revenue up to $1,000,000 be obligated for the second component of the project
which includes the creation and funding of an Economic Development Fund. Any remaining land sale
revenue is to be deposited into the Appropriation for Contingencies.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am also vetoing another section of this amendment so as to appropriate $2 million to the Economic
Development Fund. While I support future land sales being prioritized for workforce development
(after the required $400,000 is applied to real estate services), I continue to believe that a more robust
economic development fund can have a strong positive impact on job creation and retention in
Milwaukee County.
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Veto # 11· Land Sales
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment IB002 (3)

The amendment denies the proposed policy in Org Unit 1933 Land Sales that directed that a maximum
$5,000,000 of land sale revenue (above the $400,000 budgeted in Real Estate Services) be allocated to
thc Milwaukee County Economic Development Cooperation (MCEDC) for the purpose of providing
financing to the Milwaukee County Revolving Loan Fund (MCRLF) as proposed in Project W0624 
Revolving Loan Fund, It also denies proposed policy that would have transferred land sale revenue
received above the maximum amount allocated to MCEDC to the Debt Retirement Program rather than
the Appropriation Contingencies, The amendment instead directs that $2,000,000 in future land sale
revenue (above the $400,000 budgeted in Real Estate Services) finance Project W0624 - Workforce
and Economic Development Fund as amended with remaining revenues being deposited into the
Appropriation for Contingencies, Also, the amendment specifies that the Federal share of the
Milwaukee School of Engineering (MSOE) land sale revenue will be placed in the debt service
reserve,

This amendment changes the scope of Project W0624 - Revolving Loan Fund by denying the creation
of the Milwaukee County Economic Development Cooperation (MCEDC) and the Milwaukee County
Revolving Loan Fund (MCRLF), The amendment retitles the project "Workforce and Economic
Development Fund" and creates a new scope of work that has two main components,

This amendment directs that the first $1,000,000 of future land sale revenue beyond the $400,000
retained by the Real Estate Services Section be obligated for the first component which includes the
establishment of a new workforce development and training contract titled "Ready to Work",
Milwaukee County is directed to join a consortia consisting of Wisconsin Regional Training
Partnership/Big Step, Milwaukee Area Technical College, Milwaukee Public Schools and local
building and construction trades, The Directors of Economic Development, Transportation and Public
Works, and Parks are to meet with Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership (WRTP)/Big Step and
other partners as needed to develop the overview of the program, The County Board is to have final
approval of the program,

This amendment also directs that after financing has been provided for the Ready to Work program,
any additional land sale revenue up to $1,000,000 be obligated for the second component of the project
which includes the creation and funding of an Economic Development Fund, Any remaining land sale
revenue is to be deposited into the Appropriation for Contingencies.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am partially vetoing this amendment so that future land sale revenues, after $400,000 is applied to
real estate services, $100,000 to workforce development and $2 million to the economic development
fund, would be devoted to the Debt Service Reserve rather than to the Contingency Fund. The county
must begin to lower its debt levels so that more tax dollars go toward providing direct services.
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Veto # 12 - Policy Concerning the Awarding of Contracts over $1,000,000
[Levy Change from Board Action: $OJ
Amendment lA06S

This amendment directs that the Department of Administrative Services develop and implement a
policy requiring that any department seekiug County Board approval for a contract over $1 million
include a chart that compares the specific factors for which the winning firm was chosen to the other
firms participating in the process.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am vetoing this amendment to preserve current level of independence and objectivity used in
approving vendors for major county contracts. Currently, professional, non-political staff review and
rank proposals based on objective criteria and recommend contracts for approval by the County Board.
This process, to some extent, insulates political entities from the evaluation of vendors, preventing the
appearance and potential reality of political influence.

The amendment I am vetoing would insert the County Board unnecessarily and inappropriately into the
evaluation process. Vetoing this amendment preserves the current level independence of the process
and provides some of the objectivity and independence that taxpayers deserve.

Veto # 13 - King and Kosciuszko Community Centers
[Levy Change from Board Action: $OJ
Amendment IB004

This amendment adds expenditure authority and general obligation bond financing for Parks capital
projects in the amount of $2,000,000. The project scope consists of repairing portions of the heating,
ventilation, and cooling systems (HVAC) at the King and Kosciuszko Community Centers.

This amendment increases expenditure authority and general obligation bonding by $2,000,000.

I am vetoing this amendment because it ignores the county's process for considering and approving
capital expenditures. Given the county's moratorium on new borrowing through 2012, it is especially
important that all capital needs are considered through existing processes. Individual projects should
not be approved in a vacuum through budget amendments.

Veto # 14 - Detox Funding
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($200,000)J
Amendment lAOSS

This amendment increases expenditures for Department of Health and Human Services - Behavioral
Health Division during the shift from a medical model to a social model in detox services provided.

This amendment would increase the tax levy by $200,000.
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I am vetoing this amendment to reinstate BHD's proposed realignment of our detox services from a
medical model to the more cost-effective but medically sound social model. BHD bas been working
with its contract vendor to restructure the detoxification contract to more closely align with the
American Society of Addiction Medicine Patient Placement Criteria by expanding the social
detoxification component. Doing so will enable BHD to reduce expenditures without reducing the
number of individuals that can be safely and appropriately served in that setting. This proposed
funding shift recognizes that the county currently is not using all the medical detox beds it has funded.
Social detoxification provides supportive non-pharmacologic care. The primary difference with the
approach in the budget is that patients will start in a social detox setting and only go to a medical detox
when it is required; they will not automatically go into the medical detox setting which previously was
the typical treatment track.

Veto # 15· Cultural Events Programming in Parks
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($50,000)]
Amendment lA004

This amendment provides $50,000 in expenditure authority for cultural programming in the
Department of Parks, Recreation and Culture which was previously provided for through the
Milwaukee County Fund for the Arts (CAMPAC).

This amendment increases tax levy by $50,000.

I am vetoing this amendment because amendment 1C002 has restored the county's funding for the
Milwaukee County Fund for the Arts (CAMPAC). Since I am supporting amendment lC002 which
already includes the $50,000 in county support for parks cultural events programming, this amendment
is duplicative and unnecessary.

Veto # 16 . Estabrook Dam Trust Account
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment lA054

This amendment requires that the Department of Administrative Services and the Department of Parks,
Recreation and Culture establish a trust account for all future revenue received from leases with Hearst
Corporation and Weigel Broadcasting. Use of the trust account funds would be limited to maintenance
of the Estabrook Dam, improvements to the recreational access of the upstream areas of the river and
other uses approved by the County Board. This amendment also directs that any lease amendments
required by this action be submitted to the County Board by April 1, 2012 and that a final report be
submitted by July 1,2012.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am vetoing this amendment because it would set a bad precedent by shifting revenue from a
department's bottom line to a segregated trust account to be used to maintain a county asset.
Moreover, because the dam's annual operating and maintenance costs are expected to be more than
S80,000, and because the annual revenue received from the tower leases is about $50,000, the trust
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account will not cover those costs. Furthermore. the amendment allows the use of the account for
purposes other than dam maintenance.

Veto # 17 - Parks Tax Levy
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment lA053

This amendment instructs that the tax levy for the Department of Parks. Recreation and Culture from
2013 to 2016 shall not be less than the tax levy adopted for this department in the 2012 Adopted
Budget.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am vetoing this amendment because it unnecessarily attempts to tie the hands of the future County
Board and County Executive for funding of one department. I share the Board's strong support of our
award winning park system and am committed to maintaining funding in future years. However, the
Board and Executive make their budget decisions annually, not four years in advance, so that they can
analyze and act on changing circumstances, resources and needs. While our parks are one of the
County's most popular assets, attempting to commit to future funding levels ignores the needs of other
service recipients and the county's changing financial picture.

I believe it would be unwise to attempt to dictate a funding level for parks or any department beyond
our one-year budget cycle. I also do not believe that such an action would be binding on a future board,
which would likely be free to approve different budget levels.

Veto # 18 - Legislative Workflow and Pnblic Access Project
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($192,800)]
Amendment IBOOI

This amendment denies the tax levy contribution for the Department of Human Resources - Employee
Retirement System (ERS) Division, and instead increases revenue from the pension plan which the
County will pay back to the pension plan over a ten-year period with eight-percent interest. This
amendment also directs that the County's pension actuary to provide a report detailing the best
practices for handling administrative expenses of the pension plan and the impact on the fund if the
amortization period was shortened or eliminated.

This amendment also provides funding of $192,800 for the Legislative Workflow and Public Access
project. This funding will be used for the purchase and installation of a hosted video streaming
solution as a component of the Milwaukee County legislative workflow product (Legistar), which will
enable Milwaukee County citizens to access video and audio of live and archived County Board
meetings.

This amendment decreases tax levy by $57,200.
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I am vetoing this amendment because it is more important that the county stop the wasteful practice of
paying for retirement system expenses through borrowing at an 8% rate than buying video equipment
to webcast County Board meetings. My proposed budget included $250,000 in tax levy to end the
practice of needlessly borrowing to pay for these retirement system expenses. Since 2000, the county
has incurred $5.8 million in unnecessary borrowing for this purpose, and it still owes principal on
amounts borrowed in 2002. It would be fiscally irresponsible to continue borrowing at 8% for
operational purposes in order to buy $192,800 in technology services and equipment to to webcast
board meetings.

Veto # 19 - Mental Health Redesign and Community Resource Investment
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment IAOll

This amendment directs that any savings achieved in the Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) - Behavioral Health Division (BHD) through facility closures or downsizing remain in the
BHD budget for 2012. The amendment also instructs the DHHS Director to report to the Committee
on Health and Human Needs and Finance and Audit requesting approval of any reprogramming of
savings achieved through closures or downsizing rather than the proposed language, which provided
that any savings achieved in the BHD budget would be reprogrammed for community initiatives if
BHD was financially solvent.

This amendment has no tax levy impact.

I am vetoing this amendment because it fails to take advantage of BHD's administrative expertise and
responsibility to best determine how to reallocate these resources and places the decision making with
elected policymakers. I agree with the Board that savings from the downsizing or closure of inpatient
units at the BHD facility should be retained for mental health services. However, mental health experts
working for the county are in the best position to administer such changes under the approved policy of
community resource investment.

Veto # 20 - IT Director - Business Development
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment IA066

This amendment abolishes 1.0 FTE IT Director - Business Development position.

This amendment would reduce tax levy by $136,540.

I am vetoing this amendment because this position is needed to analyze current business processes,
principles and practices of county departments and divisions. This position will benefit taxpayers by
making recommendations to assist in determining which county business areas would most benefit
from operational improvement. Milwaukee County should employ the sound practice of researching,
modeling, implementation and evaluation of operational solutions, which is part of this position's job
description. Eliminating this position would needlessly abolish a tool designed to improve operational
effectiveness and ultimately save taxpayer dollars.
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Veto # 21· Heat and Chilled Waterline Installation at Connty Gronnds
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment lA077

This amendment directs the Department of Transportation and Public Works (DTPW) - Real Estate
Manager and the Milwaukee County Research Park Director to negotiate with the Wisconsin
Department of Transportation (WisDOT) to include the installation of heat and chilled water facilities
in Milwaukee County building located west of Highway 45 as replacement for steam and chilled water
that is currently purchased from WE Energies. Replacement costs for these waterlines are to be
recovered from WisDOT as part of the Zoo Interchange construction project.

The WE Energies steam and chilled waterlines (serving Milwaukee County facilities west of HWY 45)
are to be abandoned, removed, or not replaced by the Zoo Interchange Project.

This amendment has no tax levy effect.

1am vetoing this amendment because 1believe it would unnecessarily tie the hands of negotiators in
reaching an agreement that is in the best interests of Milwaukee County. While 1do not necessarily
disagree with the actions proposed in the amendment, it is important to give our negotiators the
flexibility to reach an agreement on this issue and to not impose a final offer outside the negotiation
process. The suggested actions are appropriately the subject of negotiations, not a budget amendment.

Veto # 22 . Position Actions at General Mitchell International Airport
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment lA022

This amendment creates 1.0 FTE Assistant Airport Noise Program Manager position and 1.0 FTE
Airport Noise Program Analyst position for the management of the noise abatement program for a
salary and fringe benefit cost of $167,076. These costs are partially offset by the abolishment of 2.0
FTE Noise Abatement Specialist positions for a salary and fringe benefit savings of $ I51,740. This
action results in a net expenditure increase of $15,336.

This amendment also creates 1.0 FTE Airport Marketing & Public Relations Coordinator position for a
salary and fringe benefit cost of $104,742.

Total salary and fringe benefit costs related to the position actions increase $ I20,078, which are offset
by airport revenue.

This amendment has no tax levy effect.

1am vetoing this amendment because it calls for a reclassification without following the typical county
process that includes analysis by the county's human resources division and recommendations from
the board committees.
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Veto # 23 - Bus Safety Shields
[Levy Change from Board Action: $0]
Amendment lA039

This amendment directs that driver safety shields shall be included in all new MCTS bus purchase
specifications and that Milwaukee County seek grant funding for the installation of safety shields on
existing transit fleet vehicles.

This amendment has no tax levy effect.

I am partially vetoing this amendment so that MCTS is able to complete its information gathering,
analysis and recommendations on whether and how to use bus shields. MCTS has been getting input
from operators and the union and expects to complete its review in early 2012, allowing MCTS to
include shields in specs as early as June 2012 if MCTS and the county agree. I support the board's
directive to now seek grant funding for shields but am partially vetoing that language so that we seek
funding for shields that could be used on both new and existing buses.

Veto # 24 Tax Levy
[Levy Change from Board Action: ($6,249,798]
File No. 11-426

This amendment increases the property tax by $6,249,798 to $275,804,499.

To reflect the vetoes above, I have vetoed Final 2012 Property Tax Levy for 2012 General County
Purposes from $275,804,499 to $269,554,70], a decrease of $6,249,798.

~~
Chris Abele
Milwaukee County Executive



Veto No.1 Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Subsidy Funding
Amendment 1A061 (1)

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

. .

_KAL HEALTH DIVISION 6300

end Org. Unit No. 6300 Behavioral Health Division, as ~ $1,!3QQ,QQQ $0 $1,!3QQ,QQQ
iws: $777,472 $777,472
S Subsidy to Local Municipalities

, EMS subsidy at $3,QQQ,QQQ jjliliels sjjssifis Milwlill!lkss
JRly A'!l!lRisijjlilliliss is eliminated reduced ey $1,!3QQ,QQQ frsA'!

hQQQ,QQQ to $1,!3QQ,QQQ fsr 2Q1Q $771.687 ...

iendrnent would increase tax levy by $1,!3QQ,QQQ
, (1A061)

its: 4-2) (Noes: Schmitt, Johnson). Approved by CB 15-4
loss: Borkowski, Johnson, Sanfelippo, Schmitt)

$Z28.313

(V
N
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EM

Th .
CewRty FRwRi@it)a.lities
C!.'1) ... f\f\".(\{'\(\ +"" l1'1 l:l\f\.t:\r'lf\.l",,,,i')f\-t'l

I---+nBr=J,=
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Veto No.2 Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Subsidy Allocation
Amendment 1A061 (2)

=- Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds* Tax Levy

" -----"

1---
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH DIVISION 6300

Amend Org. Unit No. 6300 - Behavioral Health Division, as
follows:
EMS Subsidy to Local Municipalities

c::::~ ...URger tRS terFAS set f8RR~eI8w! tRs €4istri8wtieR fer tR8 GW8si€1y
will·QQ €IiSB13FSS8 6lFR8R8st @aFtiGiaatiReJ RilwRisi@alities, as felletlt's:

~A A4tutitdpality P@p@@Rhll!@ 2012 E?t'lS PaYIH@llt
),4Hwatdl€l@ 48.J % $73§,QQQ
~h~rth £h@f@ 14.Q% $l§Q,QQQ
>ssMtk l4ilwaal(@@ 8.J% $13§,QQQ
Oak Gf@@}[ ~.~7q" $lQQ,QQQ
}'rlftuddift ~.~7% $lQQ,QQQ
Gf1@@RM@ltl ~.~7% $lQQ,QQQ
'A/sot Allin U7% $lQQ,QQQ
rVawwat888 un $lQQ,QQQ
'rottll HID %iIs U;§DD,DDD

~A *PSFQ8RtaEl8S may Ret aael w@ te EncQ@tly 1QQ eSFG8Rt 9YB te
Fl;H:Hi:lGliRB.

V'! Milwawlc8e CewRtv sRali Brevis8 Reties @f terFRiRatieR sf all .MS
k;;L. S8Rh:asts 'NitR all r=Rl3IRisiBalities weeR tiBel a€leBtieR @f tRS 2Q12

"yeast TRe QirQQtef if tR8 ~Ai(.J.\·ale1l'Qe C€HaAtV .~A~ erQQra~ is
a~tRElrii!!El€l tEl FlEl!lEltiatEl Flew liMlil ElElFltI'Q8tS IElr "'aFl~aF¥ 1! :;lQ1:;l
tRrsws8 QS8SFRBSr a1. aQ1 g YJitR all ~wRi8i@aliti8e witR tRS same..
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Veto No.3 Inmate Medical and Mental Health Services
Amendment 1A049

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF &DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &HUMAN 4000
SERVICES 8000.._---

Amend Org. Unit No. 4000 - Office of the Sheriff to restore 4000 $1,300,531 ($20,000) $1,320,531
Inmate Medical and Mental Health Services and begin

i<l~
planning for El mis )'SElF tFElRsfsF sf tRis fleiRstisR ts Or!iJ. URit 8000 $20,000 $20,000 iQ
gQQQ QefiilElrtFfleRt sf IeIsElltJ:l ElREI p!IeImElR i;ervises. CeRtrElstiR!iJ $1,320,531 $0 $1,320,531
fe.r inmate medical services is seRies ElRS flelRQiR!iJ is rsstsres

f~~
for all relates Q)(J39Rsitbires BREI reV8Rl:d8S, aRe fer all j3ositioRS iR'
tRe jR~ate meeJisal wRit as refleeteGl OA ~a~8 4QQQ 17, at a 80St gf
i1,:§:;lQ,8:§1. TRe feliswiR!iJ ElFflSREISS IElR!iJIeIEl!iJS is ElaasE! ts BstR
BIeIS!iJsts.

OwtseeiFSe Mie year treu~8fer of IR~ate ~4eQiGal aRe 1\1sFdailaiealtA
eQP/ieQ8te tRQ QQBlutA>l8At ef WealtR aRQ W\;l~aR SeplieQ8
(ilJ4Q,Q1Q

Inmate medical and mental health services will continue to
be provided bv the Medical Unit in the Office of the Sheriff~

tRs first sil( FfISRtRs sf :;lQ1:;l while a t@RsitisR plan is developed

(4 to tt>aR8~Qr iRmate meaiealaR8 meRtal RBeltR s9Pc'ie8s to tRQ
Ds@aFtmeRt sf PlealtR eRg IaItslFRaR eeA'i88s. A traRsitisR slar=u=1iRe
work group, consisting of staff from DHHS, the Sheriff's

1/1 Office, DAS, and Corporation Counsel, with input from the
Christensen Medical Monitor, will convene in dliRielart' 2012 to
review and evaluate all related factors to efficientlv and cost-

a. effectively provide these services at a level consistent with
the requirements of the Christensen Consent Decree.

ReDort& will be orovlded
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-,~~ ----
Revenue

Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

--

! <'1'
13sail'1l'1il'1a in March 2012 to the Committees on Health and
Human Needs and Judiciary, with final tFaFlsiti€l1'1 !llaFl

ILl}
recommendations to be presented in June 2012 for County
Board approval. Y!ilSFl tFEll'1sfSF QPlPlS .....ill13Sijil'1 8F8SS 8RaFail'1a

1(",,:L
MCiO fer tRsSS Gswis6ls.

Inmate Medioal and Mental Health Servioes aro to be provided by
a private oentraotor as requested by the Sheriff in 2012. The
oontractual oost, as requested by the Sheriff, is budgeted at
$11,816,169. County costs for outside medioal servioes are
reduoed by $<100,000 to $800,000 based on improved utilization
review antioipated by the Sheriff. Aotual costs in 2010 for outside
medioal servioes '....ere $1,094,696. In addition, thero are the
following remaining county oosts inoluded in the 2012 budget
request: legaoy oests of $2,166,986, orossoharges of $1,072,-GW
and revenue of $40,000. All current positions in the Inmate
Medioal and Mental Health Servioos seotion are unfunded and
'....ill be replaoed with oontraot staff (seo positien changes table fer
detail).

The Sheriff will submit the proposed contrast te the Ceunty Board
and County Exeoutive for review and approval per County
ordinanoo. If the resouroes requested and provided are not
adequate to provide inmate medical and mental health servioes in
a quality manner and in compliance with the terms ef the
Christiansen Consent Decree, or are not adequate to fund the
resulting unemployment compensation oosts, the Offioo ef the
Sheriff '....midentify and submit a plan to absorb the inoroased oost
within its existing tax levy budget.

- -
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Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

~ COUAtyStaff Out Se",se 'iar:iaAS9

$ 12,72ij,9Bo $ 2,10ij,9Be $ (19,e:;<9,OO9)

Outsise MeSisal $ 1,lGG,OOG s BGG,OOG $ (aGG,OOG)

Mesisel Se"'is. Coolfa<;j $ 11,Blo,109 $ 11,Blo,109
, ,

$ 1,a20,oGG $ $ (1,a20,eGG)

Gffissstlar§8s $ 1,G72,GBij $ 1,G72,GBB $ -

$ (4G,GGG) $ (4G,GGG) $
$ H,a94,oaG $ le,BG4,2aG

This initiati'le results in a tax le'l)' redustion of $940,919,
AGGerding to the Gffise of the Shoriff, utilizing existing County
staff for this funstion would have required an additional
$1,590,300 in tax le'ly support in 2012,

Ef;fElBtive ehstly 1\ :&Q1 g er wf;)QPI a~~reval 8)' tREl CeYRty ieara @f a

~4- tr8RsitieR ~IQR, all ~@GitieRS eRg Felate€l 8)(f3SR€litbires QRQ
reV8R14ElS are treuilsferres t8 QIeUwlS QRS Qeate€l erat tRrebl8R a
Gress eRar~Q 19 lRe GUise 8f iRQ iRBFi#f.

This amendment would increase tax levy by $1,320,531. (1A049)

(Vote: 6-0). Approved by CB 15-4 (Noes: Borkowski, Cesarz,
Rice, Santeliooo).
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Veto No.4 Tactical Enforcement Unit/Park Patrol Program
Amendment 1A048

-1 Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

- -- -
OPiPiICIi! OPi TIoIIi! elolli!f;lIPiPi 4QOO

---- --;--- ---- ----
$1,!iif;gQ1Offise ef tRe SReriff,By reGteriR~ 2i $1 ,ii1 ,QQ1 $GAFR8AQ OF~. URit ~18, 4QQQ 4QOO

HIi! Qef30lty SReriff 1 aRa 2.9 HIi! Qef30lty Sl:leriff SeF~eaRt

k:, JfJesitieRs fer tReTaetieal I!Rf8H58FReRt URit fer 8 tetal 8alar~t 8RQ
fFiR~e ssst Elf $2;4<1:;Z,i2Q aRe eSRyiR~ tREl SrElatiElR Elf 2<1 HIi!
J.:l8b1rly Taetisal .RfefSeFREH=lt/Parl< Petrel ~8sitiGH~8 fer a salery
ElRa friR~8 sa¥iR~8 8f $SSi,038; fer Q Ret lev)' iRsrease sf
$1,ii1,QQ1.

TRis a~GlR€fFRQRt \\IQlslla iRGreaS8 tau levy QY $1;051 ,QQ1. (1 A:Q4S,

(Vets; i 1) (~JQ: eQRFRitt).A~fiir8VQ€I 8Y CQ 17 ~ (~JQ86i:
~-, . F'. .\
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Veto No.5 Position Authority in the Office of the Sheriff
Amendment 1A074

-"

Revenue
Org_ Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

F THE SHERIFF 4000

. - .. .. _. . - -- - -_.
l the Sheriff aRe OFIj. URit 4000 $0 $0 $0

-to deny the abolishment
,heriff Sergeant positions ~ i2 i2 i2

$0 $0 $0

Sheriff 1 positions and
s associated with the

aQPw'lses UFlIt, tRQ QrY~ ImRtereemeRt URit;
,Relatie tRat aFEl
iRstea€l

- ---- - ~-- - ----------------------------------------------- - -
tieRS ($1Qs.Q4Q) iR tRQ GeRsrallRVQstieativ8 SSFVises URit,
)fwe iRfersQFRQRt YRit i€lel,iRfj'Releas8. Ce~ml;iRit¥
.tieRs. QReI.QOTSare refleGtQa iR Or€krJRit 1Q7a -. 'A'ese aRS
.Ii! ~El€lifisatiElRS IElF iII111stFativs IillllffilElSSS tEl FElIIElst SaviR!ilS
'NElSe a149 leJeRefit Ff1€HiilieatieRs ast=lievea tl=1relelSR a
~taPwf settlemsRt asreeFf19Rt'NitR tRQ.QeStiW aRQFiffs'
siatiElR tRat iRSIl:l€lElS $01$. Tothe extent these savin9s~

~
th n,.. 1 c t + I 1 ,+ 0 1.. i 10 1................. r· , , i+..,

TR8 sa\'iR~s assQsiate€l1/i'itR ~Rf~R9iR~ 27 Qel3EAty &Rerilf 1
~9siti9AS aRS w,,'e Qe~~ty &Reriff faeFfje8Rt ~esitiQRS are refleets@
iA Or~. URit 1Q72 #@r iIIwstrative ~l;rraeses QRly.

QQQkiRfjlReleas8, C9FRFRYRity RelatisRs; aReI QOTS
i€leRtijie€l jar 889lisRmeRt·a

lU"1. ,in+..., "' ++I O"\"\ + +1A,ith +h n nuh,.Ch +U...

C l,+ 1\·11 ,": "'+: " ~ ill •• "'+,."'+.. , '" + "1 + "' u: '"
Jr........... lA' ............. .... ....rI h .............f: .............rliJi,.........., ......... '" ...."""hir1.1' ....rI ..h ..............h ..""

In Or
two . .
~,... ............... I I ....,,"" ....

O ..... I""H""'n.... "" .....rinf*\TC "'~..... ~.....t:I....,,",,+..... 1"'I in. f*\t"1"W llni" 1 071') \All'1l"W..... I'1nrl

Ame _
1Q72 'A1afjQ aRe QeRefit Me€lifi@atieRS
of 27
and I

o IIAit'. R Orfj: URit 4QQQ QRQF§. zsati- -El 11'1 Iil€ltf lIewiRQ RSlrr \i/" IIRSElFt tREl €l
~

OFFICE 0

. AI ~€i''iFl€lS I $01,~~il7-. .. e .iaL761 ass8siat €I'~"~I,l,.nff 1 lil€lsiti€lRG ($01,4a4,iH al El~ wlt~! lllRIl:lReiR€l 01? QS!illll!¥
~ aRe fue QElIill:ltu ~RSFiff ~L......... ...m eJaeaRt

~~siQtiElR tRat iRSIl:l€lElS $0101. To the extent these savina
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---
Revenue

Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

lrojected to be realized as a result of an executed
ement. a proportional number of positions will be
orized to be funded.

mendment has no tax levy effect. (1A074)

5-0) (Exe. Mayo). Approved by CB 19-0.

This

are pro!
agreement. a proportional numbeJ()f ~
auth

I I .L(Vote:
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Veto No.6 Reorganization of Department of Transportation and Public Works
Amendment 1A036

. _.--
Revenue

Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

QIiPARTMi'~JT 0,"" TRA~H;;PORTATIO~J AIPORT, QIiPARTMIi~IT ~

0'"" rR,l\~Jl9PORTATIO~J TRMJl9PORATIO~J 19IiRl,IICIil9, ~

QIiPARTMIi~IT 0,"" AQMI~J1l9TRATIVIi 19IiR'IICIil9 AIi&Iil9, ~

QIiP.I\RTMIi~IT0,"" TRA~Jl9PORTATIO~J IaiI"PI\!VA¥~ QIVIf$IQ~J; ~

QIiP,l\RTMIii~JT 0'"" TRA~Jl9PORTATIO~J ,""bliIiT MA~JA~IiMIi~JT; ~

QliiPARTMIi~JT 0'"" AQMI~J1l9TRATll,Ili 19liiR'IICIil9 \A/ATiR blTlblT¥, iiQQ
QIiPARTMIi~JT0,"" ,o,QMINIl9TRATll,IIii 19liiRVICIil9 ,""AClbITIIil9 i70G
MA~JA~IiMIi~JT,QiPARTMIiNT 0'"" TR,o,~Jl9PORTATIO~J il!lQQ
QIRIiCTOR'l9 OFFICi

I/~JI
AFl'lQRQ OF~, lJRit ~Jelii, sQ4Q, sQ7Q, sQiQ, s1QQ, saQQ, ssQQ, s7QQ ~
&iQQQ QOT Aj~8R; QOT TFQRSf'QRQtisR Seps'isQs, QAS
AIi&IiS, COT ptifjR'J/ay Qivisi€lR, QOT·I*IElet M8REl€leRilSRt, QAg.
\A/eler lJtility', QAS Jftasilities MaR8iJemeRt, QOT QirsBt€lr's
Offies, as fell€PNs:

IC'ji '" Resters tf;ts· CTIri\A/ aivisieA aRe se9tieR ereaRi2iati@R @rier ts
U'1S CIiX 2Q12 ~tlQest aRQ eliFl'liRats tRe QOT;

(4 '" lSasilities rt.4aR8eemsRt reveRS eask t@ a QTP'A'eiivisi@R
(QAS P'aeilities·MaR8semeRt is elimiRate8 as all tRs SElstiQRS
are FeveRee l;)asl< teQTP'A'):

B rRe Q)dstiRaCi;;lief gf O@eratieRS @QsitieR 'Nil! Ret Be Fe titles
('" "
Y+ 19 Ul8 fiiiaeilities ~aRaijeFAeRt DireeteF SQsitiQR.

left s TR8 Q><iS!iRQ Assist8Rt Qireeteref lWasilities MaRaeeFR8Flt
OBeratieRS '/lill Ret Be Fe titleg te tRQ fiitaeilitisG 1\4aiRtEJRQRe8
~18Raa8r @Qsiti9R.
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Veto No.7 Employee Well ness Program
Amendment 1C006

r-------L---- Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

" - -_._----
FRINGE BENEFITS & ALL DEPARTMENTS 1950

- --c----- -
Amend Org. Unit No. 1950 Employee Fringe Benefits, to modify ~ ($811 ,~f;lil) ($811 ,~iil) $Qf:J- the Wellness Initiative, as follows: ~ ~

( All Qtf;;ler
Well ness Initiative. The 2011 Adopted Budget included a ~ $4~f;l,~iil $i8,488 $~7Q,91~

provision to contract with United Health Care for a disease ($75,000\ ($11,250) ($63,750\
management program that focuses wellness efforts on individuals

~J
suffering from specific chronic health issues. For 2012, the cost ($75,000) ($4 48,91~) $~7Q,91~

of Disease MeU=tafj8R'o18Rt is ElSS19FAs€l iR tRs @verall Rsaltf;;l saFe ($11.250\ ($63.750)
BOl€lIJSt, wRiis PQQ,QQQ $f;l:!8,QQg is BOl€llJStS€l f8r this initiative an

Cl1- improved wellness program, IilSlJiFlFli~ .JOlly 1, as al'l
iRvestFA8Rt iR impr@\'iR~ tRQ Rsaltf;;l sf eFRpleye8s f@ SI8"'{ tRs leRQ

{A tGrFR rate of RsaitR Q8RSfit s@st iRGFeQSes.

AR Fl~P Viii! ee iSSleI8Q fer a 'lJsIIR8sS (Sre~raFA tRat iRSh;;J€les a
/,4 ~tR Fisk asSeSSR=lQRt witt;) siemetri@ serssRiR§, RsaltFi @eaGRiR~
'-.

aRQ ~b1aFt8rly fell@w 6lp SQRtQets by RsaltR ~r8fessi8Rals. A

,4-
sSFlUa8t ..r8,,8sal wiIIlils sOlIilFFlittsd for GSOlFlty isar€l a....nwal FlS
later tl"laFl May 2012. A€l€litisFlall~" tl"ls Employee Benefits
eivisisFl will work witR tRS TPA to Iilrsa€lsFl tl"ls definiti8Fl sf

cA ~'J8Rtati'le RealtR GQP/iaes tt=\at GaR B8 aS8QSse€l 'uittlslSt 8:R

8ffi8e visit €IS ..ay, tl"lsFslily iFl8SFltiFlIJ well 8RS81(s. the wellness
~A program w#l-incentivize "F€llJram ..artisi..atisn. The Employeec+

Benelits Workgroup is directed to design an improved '.vellness

~:k'
program that fOGuses en adherenoe as oppossd to partioipatiOf!
By Iilf8vi€liFlg FFl8Fltl"lly fiFlaFl8iai iFliSFltivss f8r full participation-irl
tf;;l8f1F9fjF8R1, aRe sWFef:laqijQG fer ReR ·paRisi~ati8R SFt@bas@€l eJS8
t9 Be 8Feaitea QfjaiRst F1reR"liwPRs, as GR€l'IJFtl iR tRQ fellewiRfj ta9kt.
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Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

--

~----

~ Family
~ ~

C4- -,,- - .
~ ~

~ ~

PhH_~ l18F!i~_~_~~~~ (8\ifl8ftare;s) ~ ~ --

/4 TRis a~8F1€h~eRt 'Newls iRGreaSQ tent levy By $a7Q,Q1 2. (1 CQQ§)

Approved by CB 11-8 (Noes: Borkowski, Cesarz, DeBruin, Jursik,
Mayo, Rice, Sanfelippo, Schmitt)
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Veto No.8 Employee Healthcare Benefits
Amendment 1C004

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

FRINGE BENEFITS, WAGE & BENEFIT MODIFICATION ACCOUNT & ~
GENERAL COUNTY DEBT SERVICE 1972

9960

Amend Org. Unit No. 1950 Employee Fringe Benefits, Org. 1972 ~ (llig,QiQ,1iQ) (llig,QiQ; 1iQ) $G
- Wage and Benefit Modification Account, Org. 9960 - General

($1,750,000) $0County Debt Service €lRol ¥€lrislols ol8~€lrtFR8Rts, as follows: 1972 ($1,750,000)

~.
Medify Qrgo 1gig Iimpley88 IiiFiRge i8R8tit& as f9119'#&: 9960 $0 $1,737,578 ($1,737,578)

\lariQlds llia,i481ii7 $84i,88Q iPa ,QQ8,817
~ s: •1. * ".

-r- -J "J r- "J (All Qet't:) (1li1i4,4Qa) Iligg4,gi8 ($a88,7i1)
LA ~I€lR ts $179 frsFR $2139. 1$1.750.000l $1.737,578 1$3.487,578)

~ .W .. .• "'nn * ",.n

CA
or

• L -, -* ... "., . ,~ •

CA- rr

$:4,iQQ SiR81e; $8,QQQ family, fF8FR $3,QQQl$e,QQQ r=esfleetivsly.

Insert the following narrative language into Org. 1950 after
"Plan Design Savings" and before "Domestic Partner
Benefits" sections:

An analysis by Cambridge Advisory Group and County staff in
October 2011 indicated that employees/retirees are projected to
pay approximately 12.6 percent of the total 2011 healthcare
costs. Factoring in the new plan design changes,
employees/retirees are expected to pay approximately 25.2
oereent of the total 2012 healthcare costs. This reoresents an
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increase of 100 percent.

Employee Benefits staff shall prepare and distribute to employees
and retirees a detailed summary of the plan changes so that
covered members are educated about the higher out-of-pocket
costs of the new plan design, especially those transitioning from
the HMO. Benefits that were previously offered only through
either the HMO or PPO option (e.g. gym membership credit and
In vitro fertilization (IVF) coverage) shall be synched to be made
available within the new PPO only plan option.

Modify Org. 1972 - Wage and Benefit Modification Account
as follows:

Establish a wage and benefit expenditure reduction of
$1,750,000.

Add the following narrative to Org. 1972 - Wage and Benefit
Modification Account:
In July 2011, the County Board Committee On Finance and Audit
reviewed a report from the Department of Administrative Services
(DAS) that the County had 727.5 FTE funded and vacant
positions as of May 2011. It is expected that a significant number
of extra vacancies will occur at the end of 2011 and the beginning
of 2012 due to benefit modifications (l,e. no more eligibility for
Medicare Part B reimbursement) that were approved earlier in
2011. To remain eligible for this benefit, employees must retire
prior to January 1, 2012.

In late October 2011 . a Department of Administrative Services
review showed nearly 800 active employees will be eligible to
retire at the end of 2011. How many employees will actually

~.
retire and from which departments cannot be oreciselv
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ermined at the time the 2012 budget was being finalized, Still,
, expected that many employees will retire causing vacancies
ccur in various departments for differing lengths of time,
ordingly, it is better to budget these added salary savings
trally than in individual budgets, This account is anticipating
itional tax levy savings in the 2012 budget of $1 ,750,000 due
reater position vacancies in 2012 across all county

iartmsnts.

Department of Administrative Services shall monitor and
,rt vacant but funded positions as part of the guarterly county
al updates in 2012, That report shall include an assessment
ne additional salary (and fringe benefit) savings achieved
lin departments and, if appropriate. recommendations to
lsfer surplus funds from individual departments to Org, 1945 :
propriation for Contingencies to cover this budget.

General County Debt Service as follows:

rtion from the Debt Service Reserve by

Jlddecrease tax levy by
~, (1C004)

6-0), Approved by CB 16-3 (Noes: Cesarz, Rice,
..._Iippo)

Mo

(Vo
Sa

The
report vacant but funded positions as part of the quartertvcounty
fisc
of t
wit
tran
~propriation for connnoenctes to cover this buon

det
itis
to 0
Acc
Qfill
add
!Q.g,reater position vacancies in 2012 across all county
dep

Inc
$1,

Th
::A I $al!lil,7e1 $3,487,578
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Veto No.9 Workforce and Economic Development Fund
Amendment 18002 (1)

-I Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds· Tax Levy

OTHER COUNTY AGENCIES/w0624-REVOLVING LOAN, LAND W0624
SALES &APPROPRIATION FOR CONTINGENCIES 1933

1945

Amend Capital Improvements Project W0624, Revolving Loan W0624 $0 $0 $0
Fund, by deleting .all of the existing narrative language and
retitling as the "Workforce and Economic Development 1933 $0 $0 $0
Fund." Add the following narrative language:

1945 ~ ~ ~
Workforce Development $0 $0 $0

A-Workforce development aM training 8eRtrast tiNea "~Elaa'{

tA- te Werl(,' is established that will include a consortium of local
groups for skill training for possible placement in county or private
sector jobs. Milwaukee County will join a consortium that
includes nonprofits Wisconsin Regional Training PartnershiP/Big
Step (WRTP/Big Step), Milwaukee Area Technical College.
Milwaukee Public Schools and local building and construction
trades. The partnership will provide educational training and on-
the-job work experience needed to allow Milwaukee County
residents to advance to the next level on the path to higher-wage,
family-supporting jobs.

The Director of Economic Development, working in conjunction
with the Directors of the Departments of Transportation and
Public Works and Parks, shall meet with WRTP/Big Step staff
and other partners as needed to develop a detailed overview of
the orooram includina aoals budaet outcomes and detailed
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requirements. This overview shall be presented to the
ittee on Economic and Community Development at=$

PV 2Q12 R"lSetiRft.

ounty Board approval of the plan, Milwaukee County will
a a total of $1,:000&00 from future land sale revenues
and beyond) for this initiative, For 2012, the first $400,000
land sale revenue is earmarked for the Real Estate
es Section in the Department of Economic Development.

.

1 1 .l")f\'i I") f.; ,..

After C
provide a total of $1,:000&
(2012 and beyond) for this initiative. For 2012, the first $400,
of any
Servic

reportino reQlJirements. lhis overview Shall be p
Comm

L4

cA
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Veto No. 10 Workforce and Economic Development Fund
Amendment 18002 (2)

=1
Revenue

Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

1---
OTHER COUNTY AGENCIESIW0624-REVOLVING LOAN, LAND W0624
SALES &APPROPRIATION FOR CONTINGENCIES 1933

1945 --
. .

Amend Capital Improvements Project W0624, Revolving Loan W0624 $0 $0 $0
Fund, by deleting all of the existing narrative language and
retitling as the "Workforce and Economic Development 1933 $0 $0 $0
Fund." Add the following narrative language:

1945 ~ ~ ~
... $0 $0 $0

Economic Development Fund

An Economic Development Fund is created to develop

VA
sustainable jobs and new tax base in Milwaukee County.

c Funding for the Economic Development Fund is41 RlillieFh
~ will be provided from future land sale revenue after the
Real Estate Services Section retains its $400,000 in real

1/;4 estate sale commission revenue aRe tRe 9alaRee ef tRe $.±
1'.. FRillieR· earFAarkeeJfeF tRQ Reael( te 'A'erl( IFlitiativ8. as SlritliReEl

age,.'e\ is fiRaR€lee. Future land sales revenue to seed the
Economic Development Fund may not be received until later
in 2012 or 2013.

{v+ The Reaelf Ie WeFII IRitialive aRe Economic Development Fund
anticipate a total of $2 million in future land sale revenue. It
is the oollcv that once this land sale revenue commitment is
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rided, including any budgeted amounts amount to be
ined by the Real Estate Services Section, and the
nark for the Economic Development Fund, F8R'laiRiR!llaR~

F9V8Rwes sRall ee sQ@8sites iF) tRe are. WAit 1Q4i
rs@riatieA fer CeRtiR€f9Rsies.A ....J?:ro.n ..; .......: ......... fn.I" __ f"" ..... n.ii .............. n"in.r>.

prOVided, InCludlna any buda
!!lli!
earm
~.~l,",,-__r .....un.....o.L"'l:"h ... 11 h ..... d ................... ifnN.. in fh .... Arn II ..... i+10Al:

)-
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Veto No. 11 Land Sales
Amendment 1B002 (3)

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

OTHER COUNTY AGENCIESIW0624-REVOLVING LOAN, LAND W0624
SALES &APPROPRIATION FOR CONTINGENCIES 1933

1945
-

---'-
$0... W0624 $0 $0

Modify Org. 1933 - Land Sales narrative as follows: 1933 $0 $0 $0

Land Sales: Accounts for the sale of County land approved by 1945 iQ iQ iQ
the County Board. As in previous years, $400,000 is budgeted in $0 $0 $0
Real Estate Services to cover their operating expenditures. This
represents the first $400,000 of unallocated land sales and is
historically realized through the sale of foreclosed properties and
other miscellaneous land. Beginning in 2012 any land sale
revenue received by the County, above the amount budgeted in
Real Estate Services to cover operating expenditures, shall be
allocated as described below:

Fifty percent of the land sale revenue shall be allooated to the
Dobt Sorvioo Resorve and '...,i11 be speoifioally earmarked for the
County's newly created Debt Retirement Pregram (see Org. Unit
9960 Debt Servioe). Fifty percent of the land salo revenue, up to
a maximum of $5,000,000 shall be allooated to the newly created
Mil'Naul«le County ioonomio De\<olopment Corporation
(MCiDq for the purposes of providing finanoing to the
Milwaukee County Rovolving Loan Fund (MCRLF) and providing
finanoing to a non profit agenoy that is aotively managed by

• .". _L..J • • ... ••
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members. '''Iter $5,000,000 has been deposited into the MCRLf,
100 percent of land sale prooeeds above the amount budgeted in
Real Estate Servioes to oovor oporating expenditures shall be
allocated to the Debt Servioe Reserve and '....ill be speoifioally
earmarked for the Debt Retirement Program. Any land sale
revenue allooated to the MCEDC for the MCRLf that is not
disbursed within eighteen (1is) months of its reoeipt must be
returned to Milwaukee County and shall be deposited into the
Debt Servioe Reserve and will be speoifioally earmarked for the
County's Debt Retirement Pregram.

k~
Milwaukee County will provide a total of $2 million in future
land sale revenue (2012 and beyond) for the Reasy te 'A'erl(
IRiti{i!ti\'e aRs tRe Economic Development Fund. (See Capital
Improvement Project W0624 - Workforce and Economic
Development Fund) Once this funding commitment has
been met, any remaining land sale revenue (less any
budgeted in the Real Estate Services Section), shall be
deposited in Ora, 104ii Aeers@riatiSR fer C9RtiRseR8ies blRles8
efR8PNis8 Eiirests€L It sRe~l€I 138 RQteei fRat Bar a erevi8ts1s
aareemQRt Felatee fa tR8 eJeFReliti9R sf IRS CQt;lRRSbiSe ARRQ)h a
ijel'lieR ef the Ml!:OIii laRS sale ffeseral sRare) ijF8seees will Be
ijlaeoe iAte Ora, OOeO Debt Service Reserve.

Modify Org. 1945 - Appropriation for Contingencies narrative
as follows:

MISSION
Since 2003, it has been the policy of Milwaukee County that any
new or unanticipated revenue actually received in the current
year that is not identified in that year's budget shall be transferred
to the Appropriation for Contingencies (Org. Unit 1945) Budget.
This policy shall apply to new revenue sources, unanticipated
revenues and revenues from existing sources that are in excess
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,

v

disbursed within eighteen (18) months of its receipt must be
returned to Milwaukee County and shall be deposited into the
Debt Service Reserve and will be specifically earmarked fer the
County's Debt Retirement Pregram. The Department of
Administrative Services (DAS) is authorized and directed to
process such fund transfer(s) as necessary if and '...,hen such new
revenue sources or excess revenues are identified. For
unanticipated land sale revenue, the DAS will process an
administrati'..e fund transfer upon the receipt of any land sale
revenue recei'..ed above the amount budgeted in Real Estate
Services and the D,II,S will provide the Ceunty Beard with an
informatienal report after the fund transfer is processed. The f
priority for use of any such revenues, excluding land sales, is
allow the County to achieve a balanced budget in the current

Fifty percent of the land sale revenue shall be allocated to the
Debt Servioe Reserve and will be specifically earmarl~ed for the.
County's newly created Debt Retiremont Program (see arg. URit
9960 Debt Service). Fifty percent ef the land sale revonue, up to
a maximum of $5,000,000 shall be allocated to the newly created
Milwaukee Ceunty Economic Development Corporation
(MCEDC) for the purposes of providing financing to the ..
Milwaukee County Revolving boan Fund (MCRbF) and provldlAg
financing to a non profit agency that is acti'.<ely managed by
minority greup members and principally serves minority group
members. After $5,000,000 has been deposited into the MCRbF
100 percent of land sale proceeds above the amount b~dgeted i
Real Estate Services to cover oporating expenditures Will be
allocated to the Debt Service Reserve and will be specifically
earmarked for the Debt Retirement Program. Any land sale
revenue allocated to the MCEDC for the MCRbF that is not

of the amounts included in the current year's budget. Beginning
in 2012, this policy shall not apply to land sale revenue. Any land
sale revenue received above the amount budgeted in Real Estate
Services shall be allecated as described below:
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--
ar. The second goal will be to achieve a surplus equal to that in
i previous year's budget. Finally, if it appears that the first two
als will be achieved, such revenue can be used for emergency
ads during the current budget year.

is amendment would increase tax levy by $0. (1B002)

ate: 4-1) (Exc. Thomas) (No: Schmitt). Approved by CB 14-5
roes: Cesarz, Jursik, Rice, Sanfelippo, Schmitt).

T

ye
th
go
ne

(V

ill
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Veto No. 12 Policy Concerning the Awarding of Contracts over $1,000,000
Amendment 1A065

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

QIiiRARTMIii~ITGIS ,o,QMINliTRATIVIii iliiR\lICliii ISliCAb ,o,ISIS,o,IRe ~

ARl8Re Or~. URit ~h;l. 1181 QAS;· JSiseal AUsirs; as fellev!s: ~ $G $G $G
(J~

• TRB QS@6u#t:msRt sf AemiRistrativEl GSpvie8s 8Rall del/eles
eRg iR:l81BFRElRt a 8ewAt¥.vlae @9Hev fRat BRY BQRtrQGt
sr::sater tFiQR $1 milli@R ereseRteg te tRs CSbjRtv Qearefer
Q@@re'lal sRall ee QBSeFRB9Riea B'I a sRaFt tRatlists tRQ
G8s@ifie faBters '/JRy fRat firR=l·'llas selestes e8r=R8are8 te
BRy ether fiFm fRat 8€lFJl@StEl8 fer tRs Bi:fsiR86S.

This ameRdmQRt V1861I€l Rave He ta), levy eUest. (1AQee)

(Vete: i 1) (t>Jei GsRmitt). Atsf3F€lvee By Ci 17 Q (~Jee&: CeSBfE,
GeRmitt)
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Veto No. 131<Ing and Kosciuszko Community Centers
Amendment 18004

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

--'--
~Jew.. \AlRPARKSCtAtPITAb

AAOIliIFH:10Ffj. URit Me. \AlP PatlQ;J C",pital; I!l8 #9119WS: ~J(;PN \AlP $a,QQQ,QQQ ($~,QQQ,QQQ) $Q

I<A J\mElFl€l Gallitallmllt9'Jlilm9Flts Parke MaiFlt1ilFlaFl!l9 l3y a€leiFl~ \l:\El
f9Ihi}NiR€j laASei8tjfiJ;

AiFl !\lIilWIill!ltiati9Fl Elf i'l.\1QQ,QQQiel3l:lQfj9tEle t9 rQlil!\lit @9Ri@RS 9f
tR~ HV,o,G systElFl'lsat tREl MartiFlIol:l\l:\,'lfKiFlil.lr. !\lRQ K9S€!iwsailW
GQffiFl'll:lFlity GElRtQrs. r;iFl8FlsjFlfjWil!li!'l @t9Mie9@ #r9F1'l i!1,QQQd;lQQ
itlfjEl ruual QIi!!ifjati9Flli!IilFl@iRfj,

TRis 6\FI'lQRQFI'lQtlt WQi;4IQ ~ElRQJ6\1 9li!1i~6\tiElR li!9RQiR!illi!y
$Q,QQQ,QQQ, (1iQQ4}

Afel~r9ve€l· 8y CS.1 Q Q (MGH98) SeRt€lwsld, CeSQFiO; Q8Iin~iR; dlalfsil<;
• • ....;... CL .• , , "". ..\
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Veto No. t4Aealign Detox Funding
Amendment 1A055

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levv

-
Amend Org. Unit No. 6300- Behavioral Health Division, as ~ $2QQ,QQQ $Q $2QQ,QQQ
follows:

c;:p Realign Detox Funding ($300,OOO)($'1!l'hQQQ.)($30Q,OOO>
Expenditures will decrease 9¥ $13QQ;QQQ by realigning Detox
fuMing from a medical to social model. The Detoxprogram will
utilize a nationally recognized patientplacement model for care.
Current Detoxservices are provided through a purchase of
se.rvices contract. The contractorisreimbursed by the county
based on the type of bed that is prOVided to a patient. Social beds
can only be used for patients that are experiencing alcohol-only
and/orsedative intoxication. Utilizing currentadmission
standards, a contractor may assign a walk-in or police-delivered
intoxicated individual to a medical bed even if they maybe
appropriately placed in a socialbed.New admission criteria
basedon nationally recognized standards of care clarify the intent
of eachtype of bed resulting in more appropriate assignments.
Utilizing the updated admission criteria, BHD will adjust its
contract with the provider to request more social Detox beds
while reducing the numberof medica.!Detox beds, providing more
appropriate levels of patientservices.

k~ TRis QFllQR9meRt \v8wliiRer.ea88: tax ISlJ'jBy $gQQ,QQQ.(1AQee)

Aooroveo bv CB 15-4(Noes: Borkowski, Cesarz, Rice, Schmitt)
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Veto No. 15 Cultural Events Programming in Parks
Amendment 1A004

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

QIiP-;-O,RTIIA"im Olft PARKlll, RIiCRIiATlmJ &: CYbTYRIi 0000

f----
AmSRQ Or§; 'JRit ~jE); QQQQ Parlts, R89Fsati€lR aRe Ct=Jltl5lrs, 8S 0000 $89,999 $Q $89,999

U fellews:

TRS ~arl<l:~ 08eaFt~e~t is erevis8s 'llitR $iQ,QQQ fer @arl,s sMltl::H:el
eveRts @resFammiFiEI 'NRiSRRQO Brevj€)b1sl)' e8SFI·l3l51Saete€l iR tA8
CAlIAPAC En:lelilEit (Ofil. WAit 1'174),

TRig 3m8ROR<l8Rt WQ13I€1 iRsreas8 tel)' lev~'8Y $iQ;QQQ. (1AQQ4)

(Vet,,: i Q). Af)~rQ\'e€l 8y eli 14 8 (M€lQS: Qerl(BWsl(j; CeS8:Fii,
Ri@e; iaRfsli@@Q; i8R~jtt)
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Veto No. 16 Estabrook Dam Trust Account
Amendment 1A054

---
Revenue

Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

Qr;;RARTMr;;~IT OF R,o,RKe, Rr;;CRr;;ATlml &. CI"lI.:+I"lRr;; 900G

AR'leFl€l Oflj. UFlit ~l€l, QQQQ f.2arks; R8@reaii8R QRQ CWltWF8, ~y 900G $Q $Q $Q
k:~ a~€iiRS iRe f@lI€wiiRO:

Ttie Parks CesaRf¥lsRt aRs QesaFtm8Rt 8f A€iWliRistmtivQ
SQWiee8 is eif8etee tg estQtJliSRQ RElV! trwst 8eG8b1Rt Wt=li8R will
rQ@sive ilslh:Jf8 'leafS FQ"9Rbl8 tram tRe BF€H9;QeQstiRsts'Ii'eFS leaS8S
te tRQ ~eaFGt CeFseratieR aRe 'A'ei§Jsl lareaeleQetiR€J (CR8RRSI iSh
TAis tflslst 8GG8WRt '/Jill 98 elSiS fer fwtwremaiRteRElR98 ef tRs
istQJareel, gam. fer iJ¥lBFe\'e~eRts te rS8FsatieRai 8999GB sf tAG
w@stream areas sf fR8 Fiver, BRa blSSS aeBf8veei BY IRQ C€H~FrPl

ieant Ita lease ameR9FR8Rtis R888eEtte 8S9BFRelisR tRis
Q@tieR. a Fe@eR FSQlslestiRB tRis 8eti9R sRal! 138 swemittee 8y Asril
4. @Q12. T~e61i1 €IelilaftR'leAts 6~aIl6wlilR'lit 8: ~iFl8:1 wlil€lElte flillillilft.te
t!;lEi C@wRtv Q€l8:f€llily Jwly 1i 2Q12.

Tfqie aFReR€b·l'~eRtt/ ..gblIQ RaVQ a Ret tew( lev\' QUest. (1AQi4)

• -iL "n ,~ A f>i. . n,
" 'L c-. . ~. ,\
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Veto No. 18 Legislative Workflow and Public Access Project
Amendment 1B001

-
Revenue

Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

OTHER COUNTY AGENCIESM'OQQil bI!GI15bUIVI! lA'O~KlKbOW&: W0098
PYQblC ACCI!1515 &: DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 1140

r-r-r-r-
Amend Org. Unit No. 1140 Human Resources aR€l Calilital 1140 $0 $250,000 ($250,000)

fA IFAJi)r9¥€lFRSAt Prgjest VVOQQQ·· begislativ8 \LVsrllfl@'N aRS PbJBIiB
A.ssess as follows: W0098 $192,ilQQ .$Q $1Q2,ilQQ

$1Q2,ilQQ $250,000 ($87,299)
($250.000)

Org. 1140 - Human Resources

Reduced Reimbursement frem the ERS fer Administrati'Je
Cests $250,000
Milwaul~ee County has boen borrOWing from the ERS for the cost
of administrative expenses. The County pays these costs bacl~ at
a rate of 8 percent interest over a ten year period. Since 2000,
the County has incurred approximatoly $5.8 million in interest
costs and still owes principal on amounts borrowed in 2002. In
order to minimii!e unnecessary interest costs, the County will
begin funding the E~S administrative costs •....ith tax levy.
Howover. the County will phaso in the tax levy payment O'Jer a
four to five year period. Various position actions coincide with this
action to reduce the overall administrativo costs associated ',\Iith
the administration of the ERS.

Actuary Review of ERS Administrative Cost Amortization $0
Administrative costs related to the administration of the
Employees' Retirement System (ERS) are currently amortized
over a ten-veer oeriod and oaid as Dart of the annual oenslon
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tion. In addition to staff related costs, this includes major
olernentatlon of the Vitech V3

A actuary for the
County as to the

ienses and the
( g p y lr/employee reguireq

tions) if the amortization period was shortened or
.3d.

IlmprOVElAUJRt Prejeet \AJgggg Legislative 'JJ9Flwle'/l
LlUe .,\009&&

Feeriati@A 8f $1 giatQQQ is er@viae€l fer iRe ewrsR8S8 elRQ
tieA 9f a R8stegvi6f88 8trea~jRa eehdtieR as a Se~BeRQRt

1 sf tRsl\4i1'N8eJlu,e CeIelR!¥ leaislati'lQ. 'Nerldlev:er8€hslBt
ar). TRis "'RQssef iRe Brejeet is e8SRfiRQR8QQ.

.eital i~@F8\reFReRt Breis"t is PRQse II sf tRs leaislativQ
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Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

SSG@e \VitReblt tAS aSBFeval 8f tl=l8 CQl;lRty Qe€uzel sf elSBsFvis@FS
QReltR9 CewRPt'.Ii)(8Endiv8,

LA iStaUiR§ PlaR

TRe C8l::1Atv QeG1r:a staff 'NiII89 J8S@8RSiele fer 8verall @rais@t

(
FREtRQSSmsAt 'JJitR· tesRRieal 8' '9r.sigRt ElR€I assistQRB8 as Reeele€J
fF9R'l IM~I;) staff,

This amendment would decrease tax levy by $e7,:.tQQ $250.000.
{! (1B001)

(Vote: 4-1) (Exc. Thomas) (No: Schmitt). Approved by CB 17-2
(Noes: Santelippo, Schmitt).
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Veto No. 19 Mental Health Redesign and Community Resource Investment
Amendment 1A011

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH DIVISION 6300

Amend Org. Unit No. 6300 - Behavioral Health Division, as 6300 $0 $0 $0

follows:

Mental Health Redesign and Community Resource
Investment $3,033,062
Multiple efforts have been undertaken recently to study the
existing mental health delivery system in Milwaukee County and
offer recommendations for a possible redesign. In the spring of
2011, DHHS was given responsibility for establishing a Mental
Health Redesign Task Force to be comprised of stakeholders
from the public and private sectors, as well as providers,
advocates and consumers. The Task Force will coordinate the
recommendations put forth, and prioritize and implement the new
mental health system design ideas and innovative strategies. ARy
savings achieved through closuro er other initiatives in 2012 wi»
be reprogrammed for community initiatives atter BHO has
achieved financial solvency.

Anv savings associated with the closure of inpatient (long-term
care or acute) units will remain in the BHD budget in 2012.
Fell9\viRs tRe sS'JJRsi:eiRS eF eleStslFQ sf iRsatieRt wRite at tRe EaIalQ

lu"'aBility. tRe Qirester..QQ@8R"lU1Rt sf Jatealtt=1 aRa. laIeH'RQR .eefvises
QRd .. tRS iHQ A€lmiRistFater .'Nill . Fetl;iFR t8 tRG CewAtv·· Q8an~
IRr@wfth IRe Ceill'1miltsee SI'l lsleQll1:l QI'l8 IslwiIl'1QI'l ~les8e QI'l8
EiR8Fl99 eR·Aw€lit, ·r8€1b19stiA8· r8vi6PN •. BRs··asSF8val.ef a resee!
ewtliAiFiS RSV! Sal/iReS ).vill~e ~QaistFi9I3te€J.
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In efforts to build community capacity that is vital to the
framework of mental health redesign, BHD will implement a
multifaceted initiative comprised of the following initiatives at a
cost of $3,033,062.

A community-based Crisis Stabilization program is created that
will utilize Peer Specialists to provide support to clients as they
transition from inpatient hospitalization back into their
communities. Clients will be maintained in this program until they
no longer require the service. BHD staff will provide clinical
oversight, and a Stabilization Coordinator position is created in
Adult Crisis Services, at a cost of $75,870, to assist the Peer
Specialists. BHD will acquire the Peer Specialists positions as
well as a Peer SpecialistCoordinator through purchase of service
contracts in the amount of $330,000.

Support is provided for an additional 8-bed crisis respite facility in
the community by increasing purchase of service contracts by
$250,000. Two positions (1.5 FTE) of BH Emergency Service
Clinician are created to provide clinical management of the new
respite facility, at a cost of $113,800.

Further, $330,000 will be used to develop additional community
crisis options, including possible expansion of the crisis mobile
team and $1,400,000 will be used to support up to 2 new North
Side Crisis Intervention Programs and assist with needs at the
current South Side location. These north side programs will
increase the level of service in the community for individuals
experiencing psychiatric crisis as well as decrease the number of
emergency detentions in Milwaukee County. One Quality
Assurance Coordinator position is also created, at a cost of
$85,352, to coordinate and develop quality assurance/quality
improvement plans and other strategic directives to ensure the
highest quality of care is maintained in the new programs created

Revenue
Org. Unit IExpenditures I or Bonds' Tax Levy
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through this initiative.

In conjunction with the Disabilities Services Division (DSD), a
Developmental Disabilities-Mental Health Pilot Respite Program
is also established to provide community treatment and supports
to an identified group of individuals with a demonstrated high
utilization of Adult Crisis Services. The Pilot will implement an
Assertive Community Treatment model of care that is focused on
prevention and primary care. DSD is planning to identify risk
factors and explore implementation of additional community
based supports that may help to reduce the need for emergency
services from Adult Crisis Services. To achieve these goals, four
positions are redeployed from Targeted Case Management at a
cost of $338,040 and a purchase of service contract of $110,000
is established. It is anticipated that this initiative will positively
impact Adult Crisis Services' capacity and help to prevent costly
inpatient admissions of individuals with developmental
disabilities/mental health diagnoses.

BHD will continue several of the community-based initiatives
begun in 2011, including: expansion of clinical training for Trauma
Informed Care (TIC) to all clinical staff within the Acute Inpatient
Hospital; contracting in the community on a fee-for-service basis
for psychotherapy services and trauma counseling sessions by a
licensed therapist; and additional support for the crisis resource
center and crisis respite beds.

Hilltop Downsizing $0
In 2011, BHD began implementing an initiative to study the
downsizing of units from the Rehab Centers Hilltop. BHD and the
Disabilities Services Division have formed a workgroup, which
has met multiple times in 2011 and reports to the Board regularly
regarding progress made on this initiative. The workgroup will
~Mtin. ,n fA "'M" fA ;rlAnt!fy community-based options for the

Revenue
Org. Unit IExpenditures I or Bonds' Tax Levy
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Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

potential relocation of Hilltop clients in 2012. Any savings
aehieved through elesure or other initiatives in 2012 will be
reprogrammed for eommunity initiatives after BHD has aehieved
financial solvency.

Inpatient Unit Reconfigurations $0
BHO's primary focus is on providing patient centered care in a
safe selling. To that end, in 2012, BHO will engage in detailed
planning and implementation of the findings of the Gender Unit
Work Group regarding reconfiguration of Acute Adult inpatient
units. Specifically, a reconfiguration of the four Acute Adult
inpatient units would create a 12-bed Intensive Treatment Unit
(ITU) that is expected to be predominantly male, a combined
Women's-OptioniMed-Psych Treatment Unit, and two remaining
mixed gender units designated as General Acute Treatment
Units. The number of beds will be reduced from 24 to 12 on the
ITU, and it is expected that staffing will remain at the current 2011
level in order to accommodate the greater level of acuity of the
patients that will be assigned to the ITU. Any savings achioved
through closure or other initiali'Jes in 2012 will be reprogrammed
for community initiati'Jos after BHD has achieved financial
solveney.

This amendment would have no tax levy effect. (1A011)

(Vote: 6-0). Approved by CB 19-0.
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Veto No. 20 IT Director - Business Development
Amendment 1A066

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

MENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES-INFORMATION ++iQ
MENT SERVICES DIVISION (IMSD)

nd Org. Unit No. 1160 - DAS - Information Management 1160 ($136,540) $0 ($136,540)
ices Division (IMSD), as f8118¥JSi

. Idsists SR8 flssiti8R 8f IT ldiFSSt8F QtslSiA888 Qevel@plFf1QRt

amendment would decrease tax levy by $136,540. (1A066)

'oved by CB 13-6 (Noes: Borkowski, Broderick, Cesarz,
s, Rice, SanfelipPol
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Veto No. 21 Heat and Chilled Waterline Installation at Milwaukee County Grounds
Amendment 1A077

] Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

QIiPARTMim OIR AQMI~II~TRATIVi ~iR',tICIi~ IiCO~IOMIC ~

QiVlib.OPMi~IT& Qi.PARTMIiMT OIR TRA~Ii>PORTATIOM iiOO
QIRIiiCTOR'i> OIRIRICi.

Af2AQR8 0(8; 'JRit ~j88.11Q~ &5SQQ CAe is@Remis ~ $G $G $Q

iC~~ CeveI8(elF-llQRt &: gOT QiFEletsFs GUise; as fellsvJs:
iiOO i2 i2 i2

TRQ MiI'1J8WI<El8 CetJRt'l Researsf;} Pari, QiFsster. tRe QirsGt@ref $G $G $G
lRe ~4i1)JJQijJ(88 GSbtRtv gesaFlmeRt @fTFBRs@sFtati@R aRe Pbl91ie
'A/erl",. QRQ tREl·Real i:stata ~AaRaaQr are eireetee tQ AQeQtiate
\'JitR.tR8 'A'is88RSiR OeS8RFR8Rt efTraRss8f.tBti@R t8 sax",' awl tRS
fell€JlNiRf,J @QlieYi

(1). IRQ ,'\,Ira r!!Rsreies steal+l QRS eAilleei \\faterliRQS Bt;lrrEiRtly
SeWiRQ MilvlQwl<ee CewRt¥ faGilities Issates '/IQst sf lsIifjR'Nay 48
98 aeaRssRs€4 SF rem8ves aRe Ret reBlaeee By tRQ *ee
IRt(;U;eR8Ri8 @rejsel:

(~h TRQt tRe I::leat QR€1 GRille§! 'Nater la@i1ities Be iRstallee iR
Mil\vawl(ee CSIdRty l1'iwileiRas leBatee Vlest ef ptisR'Nav 48 ey
MilYl8wl<Qe CeldRt'l as FeslasemQAt fecsteamQR9 sRiUe9 \vater
SWFFeRtlv@wrSR8ss9 freR"l tAJi 8RQFeies aRa tRat tRssest @fSbiSR
f9@laeer-N9Rt laBilities BeFC?e9veFeQ frem tRS \AJiseeRsiR
Qs@aFlR'lSRt Elf TFQR8@SFlatisR as a @fsjs9t €l8st 8f tRS 2:88
IRtsr9RQRee;

TRis ar-N9R€I~eRt '/Jeblls ReVQRS tal' levy QUQst. (1 AQ77)
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Veto No. 22 Position Actions at General Mitchell International Airport
Amendment 1A022

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

--
Q,"PARTMe~ITOF TRA~liSPORTATlmJ AIPORT iQ4G--
20. AR'lElREl OF§. lJRit ~IEl. iiQ4Q Qe~aFt~eRt af TraRSl'eFtatieR iQ4G $12Q,Q7il $12Q,Q7il $G

~
Air~eR, as f@lIews:

In 2Q1 rd, tRs fetle't'Jina @@sitieRs are ereate€t at GSRsral MitGRsll
IRtern8tieRal·Air@eFt t8 ·assist in·its·@@eratieRs:

(1) AssistaRt;'\iffi8Ft ~Jeise PreeraFFI ~4aRaeer iSa.QQi
(1) Alr@sA ~h;)i88 Pr@sraAll ARalvst $Sa.QQQ
(1) Air@@R ~4aFketina &PlsI81ie Relatiens Ceer€liRateF

$1Q4,742

ABSli!iR (2) ~IElisEl ABatSR'lElRt is@Elsielist ($1 ii1 ,74Q)

TRis Elr;;RSR8FAent INStils Ravs Fie tal( lev)' sUsst (1 Agga) (Vete: e

~ ~ ~ r-n.,..,..
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Veto No. 23 Bus Safety Shields
Amendment 1A039

Revenue
Org. Unit Expenditures or Bonds' Tax Levy

MILWAUKEE COUNTY TRANSIT/PARATRANSIT SYSTEM 5600

Amend Org. Unit No. 5600 - Milwaukee County 5600 $0 $0 $0
Translt/Paratranslt System, as follows:

('/~ ieeinniRGI in JblRQ aQ1&. all R8\V Mil\\'QIaI,ee C@lsInivTmAsit
eystQFA (MCTS) QblS @ldf8RQSQ SBSBifisatieAS BReI! iA81l:H~e Qfiver

c'A.
Gaiety GRiels iAGtaliatieA te eASl9re €lri.,.er safety. Milwaukee
County shall seek grant funding for the installation of safety
shields for SJEiStiA!I transit fleet vehicles.

This amendment would have no tax levy effect. (1 A039)

(Vote: 6-0). Approved by CB 19-0. ._.-
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Veto No. 24 Tax Levy

1

2
File No. 11-426

(journal, September 29,2011)

3

4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

From the Committee on Finance & Audit

FINAL 2012 TAX LEVY FOR 2012 GENERAL COUNTY PURPOSES

WHEREAS, the County Executive's Budget for General County Purposes as
submitted to the County Board on September 29, 2011, has been amended by
amendments detailed in the minutes of this meeting, now, therefore,

269 554,701 / A-
~/'

BE IT RESOLVED, that there is hereby levied the sum of $ U5,llfl5,45151 on all
taxable property in the County of Milwaukee for General County Purposes.

! John Thomas
~ir;?'1ce & Audit Committee Chair

jennifermueller
Typewritten Text
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Veto No. 24 Tax Levy

1 File No. 11-426
2 (Journal, September 29, 2011)

3 From the Committee on Finance & Audit

4 FINAL 2012 EXPENDITURE FOR 2012 GENERAL COUNTY PURPOSES

5 WHEREAS, the County Executive's Budget for General County Purposes as
6 submitted to the County Board on September 29, 2011, has been amended by
7 amendments detailed in the minutes of this meeting, now, therefore,

8 BE IT RESOLVED, that the amended budget for General County Purposes as shown
9 in summary form in the minutes of this meeting and totaling $ ',22S,'lEl4, 103 be and the

10 same is hereby adopted. 1, 222, 871, 200

=,._-_.. -._-~~----_.,_._-._--
~_=-'...-

11
12
13
14

John 0 as
\ Finance & Audit Committee Chairman

~

jennifermueller
Typewritten Text
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